Purpose Transapical aortic valve implantation (TA-AVI) is a new minimally invasive surgical treatment of aortic stenosis for high-risk patients. The placement of aortic valve prosthesis (AVP) is performed under 2D X-ray fluoroscopic guidance. Difficult clinical complications can arise if the implanted valve is misplaced. Therefore, we present a method to track the AVP in 2D X-ray fluoroscopic images in order to improve the accuracy of the TA-AVI. Methods The proposed tracking method includes the template matching approach to estimate the position of AVP and a shape model of the prosthesis to extract the corner points of the AVP in each image of sequence. To start the AVP tracking procedure, an initialization step is performed by manually defining the corner points of the prosthesis in the first image of sequence to provide the required algorithm parameters such as the AVP model parameters. Results We evaluated the AVP tracking method on six 2D intra-operative fluoroscopic image sequences. The results of automatic AVP localization agree well with manually defined AVP positions. The maximum localization errors of tracked prosthesis are less than 1 mm and within the clinical accepted range. Conclusions For assisting the TA-AVI, a method for tracking the AVP in 2D X-ray fluoroscopic image sequences has been developed. Our AVP tracking method is a first step toward automatic optimal placement of the AVP during the TA-AVI.
Introduction
Aortic stenosis (AS) is the most common valvular heart disease, affecting 2-4% of adults over age of 65 in the United States [1] and it was found that the AS constitutes 43% of all valve diseases in Europe [2] . Aortic valve replacement via sternotomy is the standard treatment of aortic stenosis [1] . However, many patients with severe stenosis are considered high-risk patients.
Transapical aortic valve implantation (TA-AVI) is a new minimally invasive surgical technique and presents a good option for the high-risk and inoperable patients with critical symptomatic aortic stenosis [3, 4] . Compared to the standard heart valve surgery, this technique limits the surgical access to a small minithoracotomy causing minimal tissue trauma and can be performed on the beating heart without cardiopulmonary bypass support [3] . Recovery time may be reduced and the patient can eventually return to normal activity more quickly [5] . Moreover, the main advantage of TA-AVI over percutaneous transfemoral techniques is the direct access to the aortic valve that eliminates the need for a large peripheral vascular access in patients with peripheral vascular disease, small tortuous vasculature, or a history of major vascular complications [1] . A total of 10,000 transcatheter valve implantations have been performed worldwide including different types of transcatheter aortic valve prostheses, e.g. Edwards-SAPIEN and Core-Valve. The rates of atrioventricular (AV) block (10-30%), paravalvular leak (4-35%), coronary ostia occlusion (0.5-1%), aortic dissection (0-4%), cardiac tamponade (1-9%), and other complications have been recently summarized by Yan et al. [6] . AVP malposition is rarely occurred, but Al Ali et al. [7] reported 5.3% incidence (9/170) patients. The 30-day mortality of the TA-AVI in Europe is 5-10% [8, 9] .
A stented valve bioprosthesis that is temporarily crimped upon a balloon catheter is inserted through the apex into the aortic root via a left anterolateral mini-thoracotomy. Edwards-SAPIEN prosthesis is one of the most commonly implanted prostheses for TA-AVI (see Fig. 1 (left) ) [10] . In this work, the Edwards-SAPIEN prosthesis has been used. The apex of the left ventricle is punctured with a needle, and the aortic valve prosthesis (AVP) is positioned within the stenotic aortic valve using guide wires. After reaching the correct position of implantation, the stented valve prosthesis is deployed by an inflatable balloon to reach its final diameter, thus fixing the prosthesis to the aortic wall as shown in Fig. 1 (right) [3] .
Once deployed, the AVP cannot be repositioned. Exact valve placement is therefore crucial during the TA-AVI. If the AVP is placed too high, the coronary arteries may be obstructed, resulting in an emergency sternotomy. If the AVP is placed too low, the mitral valve leaflets might be damaged by the stent and perivalvular leakage may occur.
During the intervention, the AVP placement is carried out under 2D X-ray fluoroscopic guidance as shown in Fig. 2 . Different projections are used to visualize the aortic root. It is essential to understand the impact of different projections on the fluoroscopic view. The ventricular-aortic angle can only be appreciated in the right anterior oblique (RAO) view. Because the left anterior oblique (LAO) view looks at this angulation en face. The annular plane is sometimes visible depending on the amount of annular calcification, but often only indirect clues are provided by the position of the pigtail catheter. The pigtail catheter should be placed at the bottom of the right coronary sinus. Information from a planning CT or dynamic intra-operative CT images can be used to calculate the best possible fluoroscopic view for a coaxial implantation (usually orthogonal) and automatically adjust the angulation of the C-arm. However, it requires additional dye injection and exposure to radiation.
Tracking of the prosthesis in fluoroscopic images is a challenging task. The contrast in fluoroscopic images is generally limited to minimize the radiation exposure for the patient and the surgeon [11] . The motion of the AVP is complex because it combines the cardiac beats under rapid pacing and the motion due to respiration. Moving anatomical structures and guide wires in the image plane may also overlap the prosthesis. A contrast agent is also injected to visualize the aortic root with the coronary ostia. This short injection may obscure the view of the upper part of AVP during placement. It is likely that developing a method for automatic tracking of the AVP in fluoroscopic images will assist in the positioning of the prosthesis during the TA-AVI. Using additional equipment such as electromagnetic sensors to track the interventional devices such as the guide wires or the AVP may complicate the surgical workflow [12] . Therefore, medical image processing is more appropriate for accomplishing the task of AVP tracking.
Detection and/or tracking methods of guide wires or catheters in 2D fluoroscopic images have been reported by relatively few researchers. Schoonenberg et al. [13] proposed an adaptive filtering of temporally varying X-ray image sequences to improve the visual tracking of catheters for radiologists during endovascular interventions. Takmura et al. [14] used a background subtraction technique to improve the quality of fluoroscopic images. It has been applied on phantom for supporting the guidance of catheters during intracranial aneurysm surgeries. However, this algorithm failed detecting the microcatheter in some images. Palti-Wasserman et al. [15] presented an algorithm based on the Hough transform for tracking the guide wire in the coronary arteries during angioplasty for monitoring the myocardial function.
Template matching is the most common method for determining the position of a given object in an image [16] . It has been used for tracking guide wires or arteries in X-ray fluoroscopy. Baert et al. [11] used the template matching procedure to determine the displacement of guide wire during the intervention. Then, the position of guide wire is determined by fitting a spline to fluoroscopic images, but the spline may be incorrectly placed when there is a motion blur in the images of sequence. Lahfi et al. [17] presented an image matching approach of abdominal aorta aneurysm contours by the aid of a special ruler to control the positioning of endovascular prosthesis.
We have previously reported our preliminary results to track the prosthesis in 2D fluoroscopic images [18] . In this paper, we modified and evaluated the developed method to track the AVP during the TA-AVI with minimal userinteraction. The AVP is tracked using the template matching algorithm and a shape model of the AVP. The AVP model is automatically defined from a priori knowledge of the prosthesis dimensions and its initial orientation.
Methods
We present a method to automatically track the AVP in 2D fluoroscopic image sequences and before inflating the balloon to reach the prosthesis's final diameter. Figure 3 shows the flowchart of the proposed AVP tracking method. It includes an initialization step, followed by an automatic localization procedure of the AVP in each image of the fluoroscopic image sequence.
Initialization step
The user-interaction is required only at the initialization step to manually define the corner points of the prosthesis in the first image of sequence. Then, an automatic quadrangle is generated, which fits the AVP edges with white lines as shown in Fig. 4 . The required parameters to start the AVP tracking algorithm are then automatically defined:
The geometrical parameters of the model of the prosthesis are estimated. Figure 4 shows the AVP model, which is defined as a semi-rectangle with the height h. The upper and lower widths are w 1 and w 2 , respectively. Corner points are noted p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , and p 4 . The prosthesis's angle, ϕ, is defined between the two segments ( p 1 − p 2 ) and ( p 1 − p 4 ). The angle θ between (c − p 1 ) and the horizontal line represents the orientation of the prosthesis in the current image. The measures h, w 1 , w 2 , and ϕ are assumed to be constant for all images in the sequence.
A target window including the template image of AVP is automatically defined around the corners of the prosthesis such that the height and the width of the target window are p 4y − p 2y and | p 3x − p 1x | with one pixel offset to get the complete image of AVP, respectively (see Fig. 4 ). Using template matching, this target window is detected in the next fluoroscopic images, in order to define the new positions of the prosthesis.
A region of interest (ROI) of the image is defined to reduce the processing time and increase the algorithm robustness. In practice, the size of the ROI is 2.5 times the size of the target window and is constant for all the sequence.
Automatic AVP localization procedure

Preprocessing
The fluoroscopic images are preprocessed using a morphological reconstruction and an adaptive Wiener filter, in order to reduce the image noise and adjust intensities within the sequence while preserving as much as possible the important image features (i.e. AVP edges).
The morphological reconstruction removes all intensity fluctuations except the intensity peak of the input fluoroscopic image (i.e. ROI), called the mask image, f . It is done by iteratively dilating of a second image, called the marker image, m, based on the structure element, B [19] . The image m must have intensity values smaller or equal to the image f . Therefore, the marker image m is generated in this work by subtracting a constant value (100) from the image f . The reconstructed imager is initialized to be the image f . The dilation is repeated until the contour of the marker image m fits under the mask image f as [19] :
k is the iterative dilation step, and B is a 3 × 3 matrix of ones, defines 8-connected pixels neighborhood. Next, adaptive Wiener filtering of the image sequence is used to remove the noise around the prosthesis edges [20] . The noise variance, v 2 , is assumed to be the average of all the local estimated variance. Estimates of local mean, μ, and variance, σ 2 , around each pixel are calculated over the reconstructed ROI image,r (x, y) to create a pixelwise Wiener filter as [20] :
Target window detection
For the estimation of the AVP position, the target window is detected within all images of the sequence using the template matching approach [16] . In this approach, r (x, y) denotes the intensity of the preprocessed ROI image of the
The target window, t, represents the AVP image of the size N x × N y . The position of AVP is determined by a pixelwise comparison of the ROI image with the target window based on the computing of fast normalized cross-correlation coefficient γ at each point (u, v) for ROI and target window images [20] . Equation (3) gives the definition of γ.r u,v andt are the mean brightness values within the ROI and the target window, respectively.
γ (u, v)
The normalized maximal value γ max at the point (u, v) in the current ROI image defines the best matching location of the target window [14] . We assumed that this point (u, v) |γ max is the center point of the target window and the AVP as well. Although the intensities of the ROI and the target window image may be slightly different, a high similarity will be obtained because they represent the same prosthesis [21] . Now, the AVP model is used for locating the prosthesis corner points within the target window.
Localization of AVP corner points
For detecting the AVP edges, Canny filter is applied on the new target window [22] . Based on a priori knowledge of the AVP features in fluoroscopic images, the low and high Canny hysteresis thresholds are manually set to 50 and 255, respectively. However, the possible presence of contrast agent in the images and the overlapped catheter may prevent a successful detection of all the corner points of the prosthesis. We proposed therefore to use the AVP model to complete the AVP localization step as follows: Because the AVP resides at the beginning of aortic root, the target window always shows the corner point p 1 of the prosthesis at the maximum x-coordinate value in the image plane based on Canny filter edge detection.
The angle θ in the current image, i, is determined between (c − p 1 ) line and the horizontal line (see Fig. 4 ). The prosthesis center c is obtained using template matching. The orientation difference Δθ i represents the rotation angle of the prosthesis, calculated between the current orientation in a processed image, θ i , and the initial orientation in the first image of sequence, θ 1 . The initial AVP orientation, θ 1 , has been used as a reference orientation angle to minimize the distance errors of AVP tracking in the image sequences using Eq. (4).
Then, the new positions of three corner points namely p 2 , p 3 , and p 4 are obtained by rotating the location of the AVP model in the first image with Δθ i . Finally, a representation of the AVP is generated linking the four corners and displayed in the current image.
Validation
Performance of the proposed method was done in comparing the results of the automatic AVP localization with a manually defined AVP localization [23] .
In each image of all tested sequences, the localization accuracy was assessed by computing the absolute distance error, d i , between the automatically and manually located four corner points of the prosthesis, p 1,2,3,4 x A i , y A i and p 1,2,3,4 x M i , y M i , respectively, in the images.
Moreover, the mean and maximum distance errors were computed as:
Results
To demonstrate the ability of this method to track the AVP, we used six intra-operative fluoroscopic image sequences from the clinical routine of the TA-AVI. For testing the presented method, each fluoroscopic sequence is prepared to be 40 images. The tested images are 512 × 512 pixels in size. The pixel size is approximately 0.2 mm. All image sequences were acquired using Siemens Axiom Artis dTA system at the Heart Center Leipzig, Germany. The proposed method has been implemented using MATLAB . Total processing time of the algorithm is approximately one second per frame on a PC with Intel CPU (2.4 GHz).
The clinical patient's data, sizes of Edwards-SAPIEN prosthesis for the tested image sequences, and also values of the AVP model parameters, estimated on 2D X-ray fluoroscopic images in the initialization step, are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 . Figure 5 shows the tracking results of AVP for the tested fluoroscopic image sequences. In each fluoroscopic image, the ROI and the target window are represented as black [16] . In the second row of Fig. 5 , the contrast agent may hide the upper corner points ( p 2 and p 3 ) of the AVP in fluoroscopic images. Therefore, the matching of target windows is decreased such that the lowest values of γ max are obtained. The value of γ max did not decrease less than 54% (for Seq. 6). However, the results demonstrated that the proposed tracking method deals successfully with the AVP tracking problem in all tested cases. In order to evaluate the AVP localization errors using our proposed method, we estimated the d mean ± standard deviation (SD) and d max localization errors for the four corner points of the prosthesis for all tested sequences as illustrated in Table 3 .
Sequences 1 and 2 present the highest localization errors d mean of the AVP corner points from 2.30 ± 0.32 to 2.80 ± 0.12 pixels. Because the images of Seqs. 5 and 6 have been captured at low contrast agent doses in the images, the lowest localization errors are obtained (d max ≤ 2.23 pixels). In Seq. 1, the maximum localization errors of AVP corner point p 1 is high, d max = 2.98 pixels, among the six image sequences. Therefore, the corner points p 2 , p 3 , and p 4 have also relatively high localization errors in the same sequence. Figure 6 shows the localization distance errors of the AVP corner point p 1 which is the main corner point for the success of the tracking method. The mean localization errors of p 1 are from 1.48 ± 0.30 to 2.66 ± 0.12 pixels. The maximum localization error of p 1 is approximately 2-3 pixels (0.4-0.6 mm) in all tested image sequences.
Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, we demonstrated that our presented method can be used to track the AVP in 2D fluoroscopic images. Due to the manual AVP localization in each image of sequences, we used relatively short six intra-operative image sequences for evaluating the AVP tracking method. However, the tested image sequences give a good variety of scenarios with different prosthesis dimensions and orientations as illustrated in Table 2 .
The target window detection is affected by possible rotation of the prosthesis (Δθ i ) and the presence of contrast agent. But the template matching algorithm succeeded in finding the correct position of target window in all tested images.
The localization distance errors of the tracked prosthesis are evaluated by measuring the distance error between the automatic localization and the manual localization in each image of sequence. Because the AVP tracking method depends mainly on the corner point p 1 detection, the localization distance errors for AVP corner points p 2 , p 3 , and p 4 are in the same range of the localization errors for p 1 as illustrated in Table 3 .
Most of AVP localization errors are related to the error detection of corner point p 1 based on the best manual selection of Canny hysteresis thresholds on the target window in 2D fluoroscopic images. Therefore, the localization errors d max of p 2 , p 3 , and p 4 are also increased with respect to the localization error d max of p 1 for Seq. 2 (see Table 3 ).
The evaluation shows that the maximum distance errors of AVP localization in all fluoroscopic sequences are small such that d max ∈ [0.38 mm (2.08 pixels in Seq. 2), 0.71 mm (3 pixels in Seq. 1)]. Based on the professional surgical experience, we assumed that the AVP is ideally placed 1/3 above and 2/3 below the valve annulus. In narrow aortic roots, severe calcification of the left coronary cusp, and a distance of the left coronary ostium to the annulus of less than 1 cm, the margin of misplaced valve error should not exceed 2 mm. Therefore, the tracking results are clinically within the acceptable range.
The main advantage of our tracking method is that it is a template/model-based tracking of the AVP in fluoroscopic sequences, to overcome the limitations of edge detection image-based methods [24] . Searching two feature points (i.e. the center, c, and the corner point p 1 ) of the AVP using image processing techniques is more robust and faster than For the clinical use, we have re-implemented the tracking algorithm using C/C++ programming language. Total processing time of the developed algorithm is currently 50-67 ms per frame. In order to minimize the tracking errors of AVP, preprocessing of fluoroscopic images can be further improved by using a 2D Gabor filter [25] . Also, we aim to track the aortic valve landmarks, e.g. coronary ostia, in 2D fluoroscopic image sequences with an error margin which will result in total maximum margin errors of misplaced prosthesis within the clinical acceptable range. The accuracy of valve implantation may be also improved by registering a 3D model of the aorta which is preoperatively obtained from CT or dynamic intra-operative CT images [26] to 2D intra-operative fluoroscopic image sequences of the TA-AVI.
As mentioned above, the presented method is robust enough for tracking of the AVP in 2D fluoroscopic image sequences for the TA-AVI. It is the first step toward automatic definition of the safe area of implantation for this new surgical technique [27] . It may also become an essential part of an automated implantation procedure using a surgical assistance system in the future.
